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R.SPORT
of the Waynesboro' Railroad:,

ToAlkotid -Ciici.seapr. 1h.S.
Amberson., John W Coen, Joseph-Trice,

Pus-
eilf,7Nitiiel Hoover, Dr., Lt 4..Herring,
11. M. Dettieh o»d:joien, UM'

beirg of the 117izynesborpl,Railroad Cam-

ittfrzatan.4tENTl4l3l4lti-=- .1.4 accordance with
vonviristmetionsomveyehave been mule
i'or the ynrinue routes proposed to detr,r-.,
mine the fdasibility and c9st of:conatr inet;
ing a. r.ailr,oad from Waynesboro' tr; eim-
neet withthe Western Maryland Ria,flrot'
between Bine ltidg'e Summit arr:t Smitbs-
burg. 7 -

The,surveys werocommenced at a point
in Waynesboro' near fir ' F,onudry and
Machine Shops of Mei.,rs. 'Frick & Bow:
ruan,, on the South 141;ain Street.
From this point theiine pursued a south-
easterly direction, passingnear Capt. Clay-
ton's barn, following the slope ofthe hill
to the Besorejarm, then crossing a small
run, flowing southwardly into little An-
tietam, with a grade of 84 feet per mile.
The' Antietam is crossed by a bridge of
two spans of 40 feet 'each, and only 10
feet high. The bridge will be of easy con-
struction. This is considered the most fa-
vorable crossing. This stream is one mile
from town and 95feet lower than our start-

iloint.
°A. second, or upper lire, was run from

town to the ATM- makifig---flic —diw.--
lance a fraction longer than the first, and

• the grade.9s feet per mile, and the cost of
construction $l,lOO more. From my notes
I find that by deviating from the lower
line, that the Antietam can be reached
with a grade of 80 feet per mile and not
increase the cost.

From the Antietam a line Was run south
Of Patterson's Mill along a flat, with a
grade-of 37 feet per mile, leaving S.amixel
Welty's residence to the west, crossing the

race near Snively's and passing near the
Gehr, Fox and John-

son. This line was found impracticable,
I then continued the line from station 97,
near Samuel Welty's, and crossing red
run a few hundred yards west of Stouffer's
Mill and following. a small branch to near
Christian Shockey's, thence deflecting to
the left and passing west of J. S. Good's
residence and cro:.•F•ing the old Hagerstown
road-n-ear-Barkdoll's-,-andtiren ce-m-near--
1y a direct line to a summit four miles
from town. The gradebeing only 49 feet.
per mile—showing the necessity of higher
ground.

From this point we approach the South
Mountain and sloping the west side, in
volving a grade at 105 feet per mile, rio-
ing south. The work being very little
heavier than in the valley. lam ofopin-
ioxi that but little solid rock will be met.
The line continues along the slope of the
Mountain upon a comparatively even sur:
face until wereached the Western Mary-
land Railroad near Mr-Welty's orchard.
The distance being six miles. The as-
cending grademight be reduced by mak-
ing a detour in order to gain distance, and
unless this can be done the line will tot
answer its purpose.

APPROXIMATE TSTLMATE.

For the graduationand bridging,of this
line of the Waynesboro' Railroad, are as
follows,:
cu. yds. cts.
131.469 excavation, 28 $36,611.32
37,600 to borrow, , 28 10,528,00

1.200 loose rock; 50 600.00
1,475 solid reek, ' 80. 11180.00ivaserry $3,00 552.00

r" /80. i taidge-f do.. 8,00 960.00
1,260 sq. rds clear g grub'g 1,00 1,260.00

Bridge aupentrtiqurp, 200.00

Equal r881'.439 pdr mile $52,091.32
The7 seennd line was started from eta.

97 of the south line passing close by theresidence- of Jacob Stouffer, crossing the
tail race and 100.feet west of the Mill,
following the head race and road to the
school house and Tunker Church, thence
deflecting to the left in a direct line for
Pikeaville, passing between it and thepub-
licroad leading to the Waynesboro' Sta-
tion on the Western Maryland Railroad,
with a 95 feet grirde, passing east of the
school house, and west of Waterleo, and
crossing a stream with a bridge of 20 feet
span.

From this point the line sweeps along
the west side of the Mountain, yoesenting
light work thus far; but then we cross
several ridges and depressions, and the
work Much heavier than in the valley un-
til we reach Bald Hill.

After leaving Pikesville and Waterloo.
we soon reach Johnson's, thence curving
to the left and passing close by the widow
Welty, crossing a few small streams and
passing one hundred yards west of Jacob
Zentmire's buildings and nearthe residen-
ces of John Stouffer, George Root, George
Hahn, Miss Delosure and PeterBarkdolteTannery at the foot of Bald Hill—contin-
uing alongthe slope of the Mountain with
an ascending grade of 105 feet per mile
until we reach McCabe's Shanty on the
Western Maryland Railroad. The hill-
side, is even for the last mile or two, and1'well timbered. Thus, as I have narrated.
the Western Merylarel Raili tad is reached
on this line in a distance of 61 miles.

I must not omit to state that no curva-
ture was found derogatory to an easy and
safe working of the road on either of the
above lines run.

The followingtement presents an es-
timate ofthe costf grading and bridging
the above named line of 61 miles, viz :

CU. yds, cts.
127,131 excavation, 2S $35,596.4 3
44,360 to borrow, 28 12,580.80

1,070 loose rock, ' 50 535.00
1,175 Solid do 80 940.00210 culvert inaaoury, $3.00 630.00

180 bridge 6.00 1,030.00
1,370sq. risclea eg grcrg 1.00 1,370.00

Bridge superstructure, 225.00

Equal to $8,050.00 per mile, $52,937.48
The above are the estimates on two lines,

and as far as quantities are concerned, I
feel assured they will fully cover the work;
but I admit the grades aro too heavy for
a. branch Nue, and should be reduced to at
list 80 feet per ruilq,

Now, endeavoringTo put this grade to
:85 feet per mile, I have made an ,approx-
;matt estimate of cost. By lowering the
gradeson profile aid the natural slope of
the zrnlTrift in the satro.proportion. This,
ofcourse, may vailr somewhat, as 'could
mot, in the hurried manner I made thersur,.
"ovevs, take as full notes as .410fired--nor.
/could 1 make the proper exaraimatious

necessary for the:changet but greater dis.
Mime Twat be had inorder to aceetuplish

The following:ealcalntions are made on
bigike464/o,,Vaterlooand John,

to, connect the- Western Maryland
Railroad.akthe Stone Mill near MrsJohn
Welty's orchard inkeritl oflreabe'sSloan,
ty—reducinstbe grade to 80 feet 'per mile
and increasing the distance to j miles in,
stead of' 6, uhieb`is necessary to secure a
morapractical ?Ines This must be secured
as .5,01 as to'have• supporting ground to
cotamencelhe 80 feet grade at a greater
distance' from our convection witfi the
Veoern Maryland Ilaiiroad, or ate shall

"attempt,in the
cu. yds, . • cts,
196,412 excavation, .28 $51,095,36
18,760 1 oborrow,. .28 5, 252,80,

1,40 Q • loose-roci,.50 -
'

-700.00
3,;800 solid do ,• 80 1,440.00

215. culvert masonry, $3,00 645.00
..173 bridge, . do, - 6410 , 1,050.00
1,400 sq. rds. cl4r'g e.: grub'g 1,00 1,460.00

Bridge s,.perstructure, 230.00

$9,306.17 per mile, $0;773.16

Tn making, mv report Of the East line
ofsurvey from title Bidge Station on the
Western Maryland'Railroad to Waynes-
boro', I started from a point 'south of the
station, then running with the road until
we pass the station, then deflecting to the
left, passing near John 'Kohler's residence
and one-quarter of a mileNest ofMonte-
rey .and crossing the pike near the toll-
gate' and red run, then sloping the Moan
Min side and running with the Mentzer
GaTp-road; descending the Mountain with
a grade of80 feet per mile, On this line
we hate mostly side cutting, The line is

-continued-down-the slope-of-the-Moun,
Min, crossing several ravines and keeping
north ofHanging 'Valley and Dr. Frantz's
buildings, crossing a ridge opposite, then
keeping east of' L, Leisingers and Jacob
Woodring, and near the residence of Miss
Reesman, crossing the Antietam at the
darn of Barn's Saw Mill ; then deflecting
to the left and running down the stream,
passing to the right ofGeo. andEli Snow-
berger and east ofthe TuckerChurch and
near Deardorff's and the Hopewell Mills,
keeping near the public road, and passing
near the residences of J. M. Barns Dan-
iel Tiollit7ger, Beare-FactoryHa:-011er T
Martin Hoover, J. Frantz, Nicholas-Bon-
brake and Samuel Rinehart, crossing the
public road and running parallel with it.
and about 50 feet east of the brick School
House and crossing the turnpike south of
Wm. Hceffich and connectingour first line
opposite the Gate House and near Capt.

-Cl aytoes-barn,_making_the_distancely_
this line nearly 12 miles.

The rock in the Mountain will not form
an important item, and where it does oc-
cur it is mostly of a loose nature. The
masonry too is light. The grades and
work is very light after crossing the An-
tietam until we reach within • a mile of
town.

The following statement presents an ap-
proximate estimate ofthe cost of grading
and masonry of the ,East line from the
Western Maryland Railroad to Waynes-
boro', as follows :

cu. yds. eta.
322,496 excavation, 28 $85,818.88
60,000 emb'k to borrow, 28 21,280.00

2,260 loose rock, 50 1,100.00
2,606 solid do 80 2,080.00

380 culvert masonry $3,00 1,140.00
140 bridge do 6,00 840.00

1,828sq. rds. clear'g &grub'g 1,00 1,828.00
Bridge superstructure, 175.88

Equal to $9,521.82 per mile, $114,261.00
The alignment of the road will be good,

as it is not expected on location to use
heavier curves than from 3 to 6 degrees.

The above estimates for graduationarc
based ou a width for embankment on top
of 12 feet, and excavation 14 feet wide at
bottom, with slopes of 11 to 1 where nec-
essary.

The preliminary lines I have been led
to report above, will serve as a 'base sur-
vey for the future located line, and will
also fulfil the present purpose of ascer-
taining the practicability of a line of rail-
road to Wayttesboro'. There are several
points where it will be better to deviate
from these lines in making the toedion,•
that could be noticed if my present time
and limits permitted.

Our Eastern line can be shortened one
mile and a half by the following change :

After passing Leisinier's about a half
mile the line should curve to the left and
return again toward the farm of Dr.
Frantz's, passing around toward the ten-
ant house of Aaron Funk, nearthe big
road, from thence down toward the little
Antietam, crossing itbetween AaronFunk
end Henry Bonbrake's, and then on con-
necting with our former line at the old
Fitz property. This change would lessen
the cost of grading, but how much I am
not able to say exactly, as I have only
made a reconnoisance on font and not an
instrumental one. It would reduce the
cost of superstructure $12,000, and about
a total of at least $22,000. I. would re-
commend th"s change, should the Com-
mittee conclude to have the East lii.e lo-
cated.
ESTIMATE OF O.IOE MILE OP TRACK. FIF-

TY LE. RAIL, WITH FASTENINGS.
78 tons of rails, at $BO per ton, -56,240.00

4,230 lbsof chairs, 6c " 253.80
5,000 lbs of spikes, 5c " 250,00
2,600 cross ties, 40c " 1,040.00
Track laying, 400.00

,
-

Total per mile, $8,183.30
Now, you have the cost ofgrading and

bridging each line surveyed, and also the
cost per mile for superstructure—therefore
the entire cost of each line ready for the
locomotive will be as follows :

.RECAPITULATION
Pikesvillo Line, (South) grading, $65,773,16
Superstructure, 7 miles, 57,286.60

$123,059.76

East Line, grading 10i miles, $104,261.58
Superstructure, loi miles, 85,929.90

$190,191.78
You will observe from this that I have

adopted the best two lines,of all survey-
ed—though the committee can adopt any
other should they think proper to do so.—
The work can be done for the above esti-
mates, if not for less.

In point of beauty, Wayensboro'.is ex-
celled by the fewest number of towns in
Pennsylvania or Maryland, The beau-
tiful streams that surround the town ;

the hills on the east .and north which
contrasts ao finely with the plain that
stretches away to the south and west;
and the splendid n►ougtain ranges that
surround. the horizon on two sides, with
n. neat and beautiful town nestling in the
.ashler, :though somewhat elevated— nil

ItS^Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Isabella
B. Hooker, Susan B. Anthony, and Ms-
tildaJoslyn Gage, representing the strong-
minded women, have issued a call for a
convention is New York, on the 9th and
10th of may, of citizens in favor ofform-
ing a new party, for the purpose ofcon-
structing a platform and placing in nom-
ination candidates for President and Vice
President,

MI-Geo. 'W. Childs, proprietor of the
Philadelphia. Ledger, has built himselfthe
handsomest house in the United States.
The carpenter work alone on it is said to
have cost a hundred thousand dollars.

.ProfrA. S. F. B. Morse, inventor of
the Electric Telegraph, who had been ly-
ing ill for several days at his city residence
in New Yoak, of paralysis of thebrain,
died on the evening ofthe 2d instant.

M.The dwelling of John Given, in
Rockaway, Morris county, N. J., was de-
stroyed by fire about one o'clock Sunday
morning. His wife and three children
perished in the flames.

tei,.The Pennsylvania LaborReformers
have calleda State convention, to be held
in Williamsport. on Tuesday, May 7, to
nominate candidates for State offices.

..Dr. Huston is said to have ordered
suit againstthe Balt. American. on account
of articles which appeared in that paper
in relation to his case.

terThe ancientcity ofAntiocb, in Syria,
has been partially destroyed by an earth-
quake. Fifteen hundred persons werekil-
led.

Volman, hotel keeper at
Hoboken, N. York, died-of lock jaw on
Monday occasioned by drawing a tooth.

M.Gounty School Superintendents are
to be elected in May.

Longlreet is out for Grant

rhice near the hives,

44F7400.4 Attelltloll cOlea, to the
new adyertisements 9n t is

u

is§ue,

the earning man—Atte.TellOw'who Protiti
-IE4 to pay his paper tlae"corni.egweek."

m.The"eensus,", it is. said, embraces
seven, millions ofwomen. Who wouldn't
be a census?

arMr. P. Weiner of the Marsh Stoic
is now East making a selection of new
goods. Advt. next week.

SE'Our Town Council should do one
of two things, Either convert the Town
Mail into a school roam or nail it shut,

.See announcement of Mr, Remy
S, Shade, a worthy citizen of our co linty,
as a candidate far .the office of Register
and Recorder.

Aciiili-We learn front tlke ko that the
Adams House, Greencastle, on the first
passed into the hands of its old piroprie,
tor, Mr. John H. Adams, •

NE•.w CrOODS.—llessrr, Amberson, Den,
edict & Co., and Messrs. Price Sr, Hoe-
flich are now receiving their first instaU,-
ment ofnew Spring Goods.

E, W. Funk, Dej., was elected
Mayor of Hagerstown on Monday. Of
the Council the Democrats elected four
members and the Republicans one.

M.-fere. Cook, „Fag, of the Repository,
and JohnD. DeGolly,Esq, of Greencastle,
are announced as delegates to. the Cincin-
nati Liberal or anti-Grant Convention.

FESTIVAL.—"We understand-the-ladies'
Sewing Circle connected with the Luthe-
-ran-Church_of_this_place_purpost:Vh—ol.ing
a Strawberry Festival the coming season.

LOCAL OrnoN_--Tbe_special-act-pass--1
ed by. the Legislature for the Borough of
Shippensburg was last week decided by
the Cumberland county Court to be un
constitutional. The court according y
licensed the hotels in Shippensburg.

RAlN.—Several copious and refreshing
rains fell here duringthe past few days,
which havereplenished the exhausted cis-
terns and. ;oust have the effect to change
the present uninviting aspect of the grain
and grass fields. Our .farmers generally,
notwithstandingthe badcward appearance
ofthings, do not despair-of fair crops with
a favorable season. • •

Mill. Lb' iins.—Among the Mail
Lettings recently announced by the Post
Office Departmentior four years fromthe
first 'of July next, we notice the following:
From Greeneastletia.raynesboro' to
Monterey Springs:Vaily4J.,ft,liVolfers-
berger, ; frogs Ost,typhnirg vlrg Ha-
gerstown, F. L. Wisetsky; ,$790; from
Waynesboro' to Chambersburg, ..JOseph
Keepers, $435.

RUN OVER.—We learn from the Opin-
ion that a young man named Kochenour,
of Scotland, met wjth an accidentat Ship-
pensburg, on Saturday afternoon,by which
he lost- his life. He attempted to get on
the freight train at that place to go home
and losing his footing, feti under the cars,
the wheels of which passed over histhigh,
crushing it in such a manner that he di-
ed that night before reaction took place.

nEMOVED.—Mr. Henry Oaks, long a
resident of our community, and a most
enterprising and public spirited citizen,
on the Ist inst. removed to the vicinity of
Greencastle, where he has purchased a
farm and permanently settled. In all our
business transactions with Mr. o.—and
they have been many—we found him a
gentleman of strict integrity and more
than ordinary generosity. Our best wish-
es therefore go with him and his famiy.
His friends Will hereafter address him at
Greencastle instead of Waynesboro'.

Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION.--A conven-
tion will be held in Waynesboro' on the
18th and 19th inst. Rev. Mr, Taggart,
Sec'ry of the State Association, and Prof.
Johnson (the great singer) will both be
present and take a leadingpart in the
work of this Convention. ;Exercises begin
at 2 o'ckck, P. M. ofthe 18th inst. • In-
vitations have been sent to the several•as-
sociations of like character in the Cum-
berland Valley, and it is believed there
will be a good attendance. The several
denominations ofthe town and .neighbor-
hood are invited to attend. Committee
ofarrangements consist ofL. W. Detrich,
L. C. Brack-bill, J. F. Reiniuger, A. H.
Rowe, M. E, Eyler.

LIBERALITY.--Bagerstown Twice a Week
saysthat " day or two sincea gentleman(?)
whilst on his way to this town with a
pocket-dook containing ten thousand dot
Lars lost the same somewhere on the road,
and in going back to search for it, met a
MAN, (the word deserves to be capital-
ized) and a poor one to boot, who handed
him his lost treasure, every cent intact.—
Now, how do you suppose this delighted
and gratetful and joyfuland generousper-
son attempted to reward the honest finder?
He handed him the pitiful sum of fifty
cent!, which was promptly refused."

.The nomenclature ofMassathusetts
towns has improved with tim*. Dudley's
name in itstmeener .years was Chargog-
gagohgmanfilifigalft :4,Vtarlliro'shad e-
ven more liq melodi, in - tildeflays,
Ogguiomkongquamcsut.

lr . A:llnrulrr.—We publish this wsek
th444ior;.4f 144.Sluai, .Cirietio4iiewdind
losettlrepii .ft is ifighlg in.tergst- .
ur,Vd we adc Car it'Sn attenae pens-
al. The citizens ofthe town and neigh=
torhood"iill'nowlook to the B. R. CM,
Anitt#3o.fg prompt' and decisive ite,tign..---
Ifthe subscriptions. thus far taken are
not sufficient for the grading and bridg
ing. the lste` ic.rbe detseiMix}ed:upcau, no
time should be lost., in, seeuripg the a-..
mount. ThisAlice, accomplished sufficient
aidfrom Baltimore 'can 'he relied upon
for the completion of the work. A bet-
ter opportunity to securerailroad connec-

tion nay never again be afforded, there-
fore there should be no delay, no further
contention about routes, or looking in
this or that direction for better terms,. &c.
Baltimore is our natural outlet arid a
connection in that direction will benefit
us more than one, in any other direction.
A good commencement, has been Ickade,
and we sincerely hope for the interest
and the credit of our community that we
may not, be again doomed to disappoint,
ment,

TAELOCAL OrrION LAw.—The Gov-
ernor hassigned the general Local Option
act, and it is now a laws The following
is the full text ofthe act

SEcrroN 1. Be it enacted etc,, That_on
the 3d Friday in March, 1873, izk every
city and county in this commonwealth,
and atthe annual municipal elections eve-
ry third year thereafter in every such city
and county, it shall be the duty of the in-
spectors and judges of elections in the ci-
ties-and-counties-to recieve- tickets either
written or fromthe legal voters
of-said cities- and counties, labeled on the
outside "license,"and on tYCinside—"for
license" or "against license," and to' de-
posite said tickets in a box provided for
that purpose by said inspectors and judg-
es, as is required by law in the case of
other tickets received at said elections,and
the tickets so received shall be counted
and a return ofthe same madeto the. clerk
ofthe court of quartersessions ofthe peace
ofthe proper county, duly certified as is
required by law, which certificate shall be
laid before the judges of the said court at
the first meeting of said court after said
election shall be held, and it shall be fil-
led with the other records of said courts,
and it shall be the duty of the mayors of
cities and sheriffs ofcounties, or of any
other officer whose duty it may be to per-
form such services, to: give due public no-
tice of such special election above provid-
ed for three weeks previous to the, time of
holding the next annual municipal elec-
tions in every such city and county, and
rilsofliree weeks before such elections eve-
ry third year hereafter : Provided, That
this act shall not be. construed to repeal
or affect anyspecial law prohibiting the
sale of intoxicating liquors or prohibit the
granting of license : Provided, That when
the municipal elections in any county or
city do not occur on the third ,Friday in
March the election provided for in this
section shall be held on the day fixed for
the municipal electiors in said city orCo.

SEC. 2. That in receiving and counting
and in making return ofthettotes cast the
inspectors' and judges and 'Clerks of said
election shall be governed by the laws of
this commonwealth regulating general
elections, and all the penalties of said elec-
tion laws are hereby extended to and shall
apply to the voters, inspectors, judges and
clerks voting at and in attendance upon
the election held under the provisions of
this act.

SEc. 3. Whenever, by return of elec-
tions in any city and county aforesaid, it
shall appear that there is a majority a-
gainst license it shall not be lawfal t4) is-
sue any license for the sale of spirituous,
vinous, malt or other intoxicating liquors,
or any admixture thereof, in said city or
county at any time thereafter, übtil at the
election as aboveprovided a majority shall
vote in favor of license Provided, That
nothing contained in the provisions ofthis
act shall prevent the issuing of licenses to
dtuggists for the sale of liquors for medi-
cal and manufacturing purposes.

Andprovided further, That all licenses
granted after the first day, of January,
1873, shall cease, determine and become
void on the first day of April, 1873, if
the district for which they shall he, gran-
ted determine against the granting of li-
cense, and the treasurer ofthe proper Co.
shall then refund to the holders of said li-
cense the moneysso pail thereof, for which
the said treasurer shall be entitled to cred-
it in his account with the commonwealth.

[COSedUNICACED
Mr. Ecliior:—As a candidate for the of-

fice of Prothonotary I see the name of
Mr. JACOB. B. Cook announced. He is
undoubtedly well qualified for the office,
and it is not always men of his worth
can be found tofill our county offices.—
The Prothonotary's office has for the ran
six years been in excellent hands, and I
hope our Republican friends will select
Mr. C.,knowing that he will keep up the
business of the office to ita present high
standard, and that the leading n;ten of
both political parties Rill be glad to note
his success. W. A.

AMissourivomanrecently eloped.,leav-
hag the following note to comfortthe hart
of the husband: "Dear William,good bye:
do not mourn for the children; because
none of them are tours"

VITSINESS tOVA,ZS.
sar,f.Aifine essoqrpent of Gents'' I:'ar-

nishulg Goods jest reeeived; at theTown
'HaiStore.

VirThe attention of all is directed to
the fine stock of raper Collars, Week
Bowr, Gloves, 'Kerchiefs, Oh, &a, at the
Town Store.

—GREAT E4.CITENENT in A.Rd arout

Waynesboro'over-the-the-beautiful-stoe •
of goods now on exhibition at the new
Vaiietv Store of 13raekbi1l & Geiser.—
Those wishing bargairershould•oall and-
examine their new spring goods. Store
under the well known Photograph Gal-
lerf. • .IiRACKAILL as GEISER.

ap.ll—tw,

man in Waynesboro' has forg-
one children, mostly Boys and Girls,—
However large a• family may be,' we can
fit the boys to great advantage and with
entire satisfaCtion.

Hats, Caps,
• Boots, Shoes and Gaiters

very cheap,
"Town Hall Store,"

BEAVER 45,7, JACOBS.
Its-An active an energetic man with

a moderate capital wanting to get into
business can get, hold of an established
stand about the first of May Call on,
the Printer.

LADLES GLOWS AND 1111:rS-SPRIN4
STYLES, AND CoLons, 1812.—We invite
the attention of ladies (as well as gents)
-to our New Spring Styles--and-Coles of
Gloves and Mitts, comprising six styles
and twelve colors, after eight years expe-
rience in the; manufacture of "R. Genu- '
ine-Best"-Po-g R.id-Glovesllving made
thousands, of pairs for all sized and sorts
ofodd ,shaped hands, having warranted

_the -fit, make_ and_ durability, we_can_safe-
ly say that they out wear five pairs of
Kid Gloves,, flt as well an are almost as

.

neat. We send out per mail, gratis, our
_Photographie-Styles,-Color-Cards, an d
Circulars. With these Cards you can see
the style, materials, colors, prices and mea-
sures your own hand so that we can send
_you with certainty_ through the mails
any kind of a Glove you my order, or
fit any.sized odd shaped hand. Send for
Circular and see Styles and. Colors.

GEO. UPDEGRAFF g.lc SON,
Glove Manufacturer, Hagerstown, Aid.

.April 4-3 m
SPRnTO STYLES FOR 1872.—The New

Spring Styles of Hats and Caps for 1872,
for Men and Children's Wearare now rea-
dy with a complete Stock of Gent's Fur-
nishing Goods, Shirts, Drawers, Collars,
Stockings, Neck Ties, Suspenders, Hand-
kerchiefs, PocketBooks, Canes, Umbrellas
Traveling Bags, Buggy Spreads, Gloves,
Ste; at UPDEGRAFF'S Hat and Glove
Factory, Opposite Washington House,
Hagerstown. [ April 4-4 t

13.S
.Near this place, on the 30th ult. Da--

LY LANTZ, infant daughter of James M.
and Marion E. Mcllvany, aged 4 months
and 28 days.

"Dear little Emily thou halt left us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel,

But 'tis God that bath bereft us,
Ike can all our sorrows heal."

Near this place, on the 9th inst. Mr.
GEORGE DETRICH, in the 86th year ofhis
age.

On the 2d instant, Fountain Dale, Ad-
ams county, Pa., CHARLOTTE COCHRAN,
aged 54 years.
On the sth inst., in Chambersburg, Miss

ManG.A.nErrA, only daughter of Rev. A.
K. and Maty M. Nelson, aged 26 years
and 18 days.

At his residence, in this place, on the
Ist inst., Mr.. JACOB SHOVER, aged 73
years and 8 days.

On the 30 ult, in Peterstownship, Mrs.
MARGARET FRENCH, aged 2.6 years, 10
months and 2 days.

On the 27th ult., near Orrstown,
J.t.-Am K. &Taws, aged 38years, and 11
months.

On the 2nd inst., Mr.CeITRISTIAN DECK
of Letterkenny, aged ti 4 years and 2
months.

Near Greencastle, on the 28th ult.,
wife of Wm. Robinson aged 53 years.

In Greencastle, on the 27th ult., Geo.
H. GOETZ, Esq., of Newville, aged 29
years and 14 days.

MARKETS_

WAYNES/3040' MARKET
(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)

BACON
HAMS
BUTTER. .............. .............

EGGS .............

LARD
POTATOES
APPLES-DRIED ................

APPLES-GREEN
HARD SOAP ..........

BALTIMORE April 8, 1872.
FLOUR—Market active againto-day,

sales reported en 'Change 2,000 bbls., viz:
100Fine at $6, 250 Western Super at $7,-
25, 600 Western do. at $7,87.1®58, 450
Howard Street Family at $8,50 100 do.
at $8,75 and 100 Western do. at $9 per
bbl.

WHEAT—SaIes on 'Change to-day a-
bout 5,000bushels, viz : 2,200Pennsylva-
nia red at 185 cents, 1,000 Maryland do.
at 180@190 cents, 600 do. amber at 200
cents, 450 do. white, choice, at 210 cents;
and 800 Western white at •190 cents.

CORN—We note sales of 16,000 white
at 66@67 cents, 14;000 yellow also at 66-
@67 cents, the bulk of each at the out-
side price, and of 1,000 yellow at 68@69
cents.

OATS—Are firm and higher, 1,000
bushels selling to-day at 56 cents lothea-
vy. Pennsylvania, and 57®61 cents for
Southern:

SEEDS.—No sales Clover reported to-
day, ;bpi we .quote it as before. at $5,50®
.7 .7.r. f o, rtr; me with
some lots held at $6..

'PRIL'A CATTLE MARKET, April
Beeves in fair demand : sales 1,700; ex

tra Pennsylvania' and'Weitern Steers at
7ittB cents•: fair to good 61-a7 cents : cora-
/13011 bah cents. 'Sheep in fair demand-:-
sales 12,000 hetulat Biit.lo cents. Hogs

, sales 3,200 head at $6,76a7,25.

XII 4:::0 it rt. .111N"X' .
A two-story building on Broad Street,

.4/Bve roomm'souikitchen. -

April 11-3 t ALEX, HAMILTON.
PROTHONOTARY.

ACOB-8,C001r,-of-Witsbingttm4-cow-n---
ship, will be urged as a candidate forProthonotary, at the nextRepublican Nom-

inating Convention..
. Ws nesboro', April 11, 1872,
REGISTER AND RECORDER.
110IrENRY S. SHADE will again be a can-

didate-tor the -office—of Register and;
Recorder, subject to the action of Republi-
can Nominating Convention of FranklinCo,- St Thomas, April 11,,to
NOTICE-BUTCHERING,

THE subsc.iber notifies all "perSons in-
debtedto the firm of Hoover & Hart-.

man, by note or book account, that the
same are now in his hands. Immediate
settlement is requested. He also notifies
his customers and the public that he will
continue the butchering business as form-
erly, JOHN 0. HOOVER.April 11-4t.

TERRIFIC PANIC
IN THE

AUCTION ROOMS IN NEW YORK.
ri VERLkSTING Slaughter of Dry Goods

Land Notions! ThQre is now a sgendid,
chance fo;•real,

ciIF4AF pik RGAINS.
My agents in New 'York attending every
auction sale, every failure, every fires By

corinediuu with- itie—SHERIFIN—t-iIG--
BANKRUPT and ASSIGNEE I am, alge to of
fer BABoArss heretofore unknown to. thepeople of Franklin county, and which. will
•attract the masses from every quarter. We
receive direct from the Auctions Rooms in
New-York—every week (and sometimes‘
twice a week) every description of Dry
Goods, Notions and Shoes. We are receiv-ing this week a magriiiiiuent StociF. of

a0.033S
Grand Drives in Cassimers, Gigantic Slough-.
ter in Dress Goods at 45 cts. worth to. nal-_
port them $1;.

Gold Scotch Gin.ghoms at 14cts ;.

200 yards Spool Cottop at 5 ets ;.

1000 pairs Ladies and Cents Shoe at 10 and;•
121 ets ;

100.Fine IV,h,ile Skirts only $145, worth $3;,
-Splendid Poplins-at-25etsortlF75-etb.

6521-GESA: figars 4' -14718 i
Tomendous drives ip,Sboos

I4adi_es FiAle Gaiters at_sl,7s ;

Men's Bats at a mere song.,
Then ske every dollar and every penny
and buy your goods of It A. MeREE at the
Cheap New York Store,. NOrth East Cor.,
Public Square, Waynesboro', Pa,

.Apri). 11.7-tf•

k
DADWAY'S READY RELIEF .

CURES TATE WOILST PAINS •

In from One to Twenty Minutes.,
NOT ONE HOUR

after reailinn thin advertisement need any one
$1,1V1, 1;11. NVITII

EADWATS 1t.L.0)1 RELIEF CURE. FOR
EVE ftl PAIN.

It was the lint find
The Only Pain,_livmed-y.,

that instantly. aupn the wont exernelattog plow.. allays
ludammatlona, nod cures CongeAlimn, whether of the
Loops, Sumac% tiowolA, or other or orgaus, by

Ifcatfonone FECIA ONE TO.TAVENTY 31/NUTES,
no matter how violent or• excruciating the pain the,
DIIEUMAT.I(I,Bed.ridden, 'akin, Crippled, Nervoue.
Zicuridgle. or prostrated with disease may coffer. •

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
'WILL AFFORD.PISTANT EAtE.

INFLA.II3IA.TION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INVLAIIItA TRW OF THE BLADDEII.

INFL.A.MMATION OF TILE BOWELS,
CONGESTION OF TUE LUNGS.

BOUM TIIROAT, DIFFICULT BREA'I HING. '
PALPITATION OF TUE HEART.

ursTEracs. CROUP, IMPIITIIEBIA. •
cATAftnn IN'F7.Urcz.l

/lEADACITE, ToorrrACILE.
Id EUI lALGIA. BLIEUILLTISII;

COLD MULLS, AGUE MOLL., •
The applied ionof the itoady Rene( to the part or.

Parts whem thupain ur difficulty extots will afford suss
and comfort.

Twenty diops In half a tumbler otwatruwill In a few
moments cure CHAMPS, :-PASIIB, S.OUlt stomnen,
HEARTBURN, SICK IIEADAVHEI DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY,- COLIC. WEND IN 'VIE NOWELS,
said all INTERNAL PAINS. _

ravelorn nhoold always cart,' a battle of Undwn3'4,
Ready Relief with them. A few drops L, water v. 111
prevent niehntus or hollow from change of water. It 4.bettor Bola Proneli Br.unly or Bittersus a othaulaut..•

. . FEVER AND AGEE.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for tlßy mute. There

not a remedial agent fa this world that wht elm Fever
aid Agne,and all other Idalarlome, Idllous, &eider,
pliold, Yellow. and other Feceneealded by RADWAVA
PILLS) no quick on RAGIVAT'S BEADY .I;ELLEF.
Fay ceata perLottle. Bold by Drugglata. .

HEALTH ! BEAUTY ! !
STRONG AND rrizE SUCH' moon—nrcuEnwn

OF FLESH AND WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN AND
IsEAITTLFCL COMI'LEXION SECURED TO AI,L.

DR.. RA.DWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

AnikS TIADE THE 110ST ASTONISHING cuttrs
tto quicE,_ so RAPIDThe-rah

OF THIS TFULY WONDERFUL
MEDICINE, THAT

Every Day an Increase In Flesh..pa'
and Welght.ls Seen and Fakir

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Every drop of the BA,RSAEARILLIAN RESOLV-rvr communkates thro Blood, Sweat, Urine,

and other fields and juicetoystem the vigorof life,
for It repairs the wastes of Iho body with newand sound
material. Scrofula, Syphilis Consumipt ion . Glandukre
dhotis% Moen; in the Throat, 'Routh, emote, Nodes lit
too Glands and other parts of the system, Sore Eye',
Strumous Dl.,chergis from the Ears, and the worst

forms of Skin diseases, Emotions. Fever Sores, Scald
Mead, Ring Worm, Salt Itheuto.Eryslpelna. Acne, Black.
Soots Vironns In the Flesh, 'J union, Caucere in the
Womb, and all weakening and painful discharges, Night
Sweats. Lona of Sperm, and all wastes of the life piinci-
pie, ere within the curative range of 06 wonderof Mod
ern Chemistry, and a few days' Witwill prove to any
person using It for clthor of these forms of disease Its
potent pthver to cure them.

If the patient, daily becoming reduced by:the wastes
and decomposition that Is. continually pmgresaing, suc-
ceeds in arresting these wastes;and minim the same with
now material mule front healthy blood—end this the
SAESATARILIJAN will and does Denim.

"

Not only does the SAIMATAVALLIAN REsourisr eked
till known remedial agents in the care of Chronic; Scrofu-
lous, Constitutional, and Sklui diseases: but It Is theenly
positive curefor
Kidney & cr Complaints,
Ilnuary,, and Womb diseases, Gravel Diabetes. Dropsy.Stet:maimof Water, Incontinence of Urine. Bright's VII.

Albumlnurth, and Innil mews whore thereare brick-
dust deposits, or thewater is thick, cloudy, mixed with
substances like the white of an ray,or threads like White
silk. or there late morbid, dark. bilious appearance, and
white hone-dent deposits, and when there isa pricking,
hunting semratlon when passing water, and pain In the
Small or the Back and along the Loins. Price, 0.00.

WOR ms.—The only known and auto Remedy
for Worms—Put, rape, etc. •

Tumor ter i 2 Tears'' Growth
Cured by Radway's Resolvent.

Burlase. Mess, :illy Is,
Dr. Ranwer :—Thare bid Derwin, Tower In theovaries and

bowels. All the Doctors tad n there was no helpforIL" I tried
every thing that owlrerommendrd t bat nothinghelpedroe. I
raw yourRowleent, and thought I 'wouldtry Itthot had no faith
Init, be ore I had raffered for twelve years. I took elx bottles
of the Roudeent, and one box of Ilachtny's Pill., sad two be t.
ale. of year Ready Ilellef t and there is not a alga of tumor tobe
ran or felt,and Y feel better, muter,and happierthan I hare
far twelve yratro. Ti.. wont turner vas to the telt alde df
Lowey ever th e polo. I wets tithe la you for the hewn& of
others. Too can publish ItIf you choose.

HANNAH PORNAPP.

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly tasteless, clega.utly coated with. sweet
Intr:c, regulate. partl, cleanse. we stretetthins.
14,1 PIIK for the cure ofall disorders of the Stomach,
liver. Dowels. Eldneys, Bladder, Nervous Dhows,
Headache. Conetipation„ Coettrenesk lodliteetleo.
Lyle*, •sla, Itillomnets. Dittoes Fecer._lntatotostion of
the Bowels. Pilewend all DeratrfementsoftheInternal VI,.
emu. Warranted to effectapontivecure. Palely Vegeta.
ble, containing no memory, minerals. or dekeenow

EN' Obeerve the following symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Dlgettive Orictus:

Ceompetion, Toward Piles, father* of the Steal le theReed.
JlLitiity of the Stecoacl, Name, Ileartbern,Divot of Food. e
Fuller., or Weight to the Stomach, Sone SeneboloarrStab*or
Flattoncs at the Pitof lb. Stomach, Srrito.h" of the Ikea.
Honiedroll Ditfictitt Bresthlng, Ilottetingu theFlew, Molise

SoffocatmeSmartie* when too 141.1 r Presses pima.of
Vhsee. Doe .e Webs beibm .tbe Sight, Fee., cod Doll nun Is

Ike, Degree., of Peneiraleon, Yelloweem of the Skin
end Ever, Mtn to lb. Side, Cbmt, Limb*, and maths Flakes at
}lest, Iturniat la the Floth. .

Afew cuoct fir RADWAVS Lin win fiee eye.
tent from ell the Allove.uroped coPli. 25 tents'
per box. SOLD 114 DRUMIISTSI.

READ "FALSE AND' TRUE," Send one teller: -
stamp toRADTWAY. th CO.. No. 87 MaldenLem, New.
York. laminationwittai tleituanCswill he ooz. Yen.

form a picture which cannot be gazedupon without admiration, haire
ed Apo thin. icture 41, *Wand times,
awl allayswitl4 increased delight',

Waynesboro, ts net lacking in the sub,
sisintial4ualities Of, wealth and' traffic,
for the business transacted isofconsider*:
ble magnitude. In shot you ng9,3,
-Railroad, and -everynian eositri,
hate according to his means to the build-
ing of the,Aaad ADA stil/PP* laßgebr. by
it.

It is hardly possible to exaggerate the
importance,of a railroad, net only to the
great- cities are conne4eel ,by it,
but to the district through which it runs.
New branches ofindustry are everywhere
called into existence by the facility and
cheapness of communication affbrded by
Railroads, rind land previously of little
or no value is at once made productiveby
eheapaccess to materials by which the
soil may be improved, and to markets for
disposing of its produce.

Railroads, in the words of an eminent
writer, are the well-springof intellectual,
moral and political benefits beyond all
measurnient and allprice-- ,creatingsuch
a revoluiton in the internal trade and re-
sources, as no thinking Man can contem-
plate without being lost in Wonder.

That great as those political and com-
mercial advantages would be, the social
and moral advantageswould be still grea-
ter. The barrier would be removed that
separates man from man. That which is
in, itself; and must ever be, a monopoly,
would be converted from the -sordid vehi-
cle of gain to the noblest instrument that
science ever invented or plilanthrooy em-
ployed, in extending .and promoting the
-happiness-of-mankindAtit-he-a-lidessing
that man should go abroad and behold
the works of his Maker; if it be a bless-
ing that the sickly artisan, pent up in the
densely populated city, or inhaling the
pestilential atmosphere of the crowded
manufactory, have it within his power to
use a short interval, snatched from labor,
in renovating his worn-down frame ; if it
bea blessingthatfriend should meet friend,
who are divided from each other, though
not perhaps, fifty miles apart, as effectu-
ally as though the broadwaters of the At-
lantic rolled het wean them ; if, in a word,
it-b-e-a-blessing-that—time and-apace,--for-
all practiei.lpurposesof communication;
should be annihilated, and that man, fly-
ing, as it were on the wings of the wind,
should enjoy, to the fullest extent, every
happiness and comfort which the economy
and rapidity ofthis mode oftraveling.can
confer if all these be blessings, they are
-within-the-reach-of-the-people of-this-and-
every other community where Railroads
are established.
Railroads have, when properly selected,

been invariably attended with the follow-
ing result --Increased government reve
nue—increased value ofall property—in-
creased cultivation and produce, and ex-
tensionof manufactures—increased accora-
dation for intercommunication—diminish-
ed cost of all description of goods to con-
sumers, and increased consumption, by ac-
cession of numbers---diminished risk of
wars and insurrection, with increased pow-
er for their suppression—a measure of u-
niversal benefit, , without a drawback or
objection.

The collective benefit ofRailway com-
munication, upon which all are agreed,
may be enumerated-

1, That the value of land and property,
generally, is increased by a Railroad pas-
sing through or near it, and connecting it
with a shipping port or other large mar-
ket, to an amount rising as high, in some
cases, as 500 per cent. and upwards.

2. That cheap, rapid and secure means
of transport have had the effect of increas-
ing the produce and manufactures of the
district to which it has been applied, to
an extent varyingfrom 75 to 300 per cent.

3. That the same facilities have increas-
e(' the number of persons traveling,in the
average proportion of 400 per cent.

Permit me to congratulate you for the
step you have taken thus far towards the
building ofa Railroad to your place. A
little more effort on your part, will, •no
doubt consummate the matter entire.

All of which is respectly submitted.
JOS. S. GITT,

• Chia Engineer;
NEW OXFoRD, April 4, 1872.


